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Abstract
This article problematizes gender norms, sexuality and post-socialist individual cul-
tural legacy by focusing on attitudes towards gendered sexual initiation and related 
family formation in migrant Russian-speaking women in Germany. It represents 
the results of a study that investigates whether and how norms of sexual maturity, 
adulthood and sexual behavior undergo a change or preservation in women after a 
migration episode and adjustment to a new cultural environment. By doing so, this 
piece of research scrutinizes the norms of (sexual) maturity, mostly associated with 
sexual debut and accompanied interpersonal experiences, common for individuals 
who underwent socialization in the (post-) socialist period and are now living in 
Germany. Drawing on primary data stemming from online discussions with Rus-
sian-speaking first generation migrant women in Germany, this study addresses not 
only individual cultural understandings of sexuality, adulthood and sexual behavior, 
but also gives implications on the revival of ‘traditional values’ in post-socialist con-
texts. This research, thus, contributes to the debate on how far cultural norms can 
transform through a change of the geographical context.

Keywords Gender and sexuality norms · Post-socialism · Russian-speaking migrant 
women · Germany

Introduction

In recent decades, studies on migration have proliferated, due in part to the increased 
flows of migrants, and especially women among them (OECD.Stat 2019), and the 
reconsideration of analytical frameworks regarding migration policies. While one of 
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the strongest research avenues concerns the reconceptualization of the interconnec-
tion of nation state, migration, citizenship and justice (Bauböck and Rundell 2018; 
Bosworth et  al. 2018), studies on cultural changes in migrants and pluralization 
of receiving societies through migration processes have been somewhat sidelined. 
At the same time, considerable numbers of individuals raise their children in cul-
tural environments rather different from those they grew up in themselves, which 
entails the potential for additional tensions and misunderstandings between parents 
and children (Giguère et  al. 2010; Renzaho et  al. 2011; Rogers-Sirin et  al. 2014). 
Accounting for cultural values as a powerful determinant of assimilation and simul-
taneously an arena for intergenerational conflict, this study sheds light on aspects of 
individual agency and social norms associated with attitudes towards sexual initia-
tion and sexuality after migration in Russian-speaking women living in Germany.

A considerable body of research on social and cultural norms focuses on coun-
tries with postmodern culture in relation to sexuality, with processes of individuali-
zation and detraditionalization foregrounded in most studies (Ahmadi 2003; Hirsch 
2003; Gonzáles-López 2005). Cultural norms imported from Eastern European to 
receiving countries have been rarely spotlighted so far, apart from noteworthy excep-
tions (Evans et al. 2009; Röder and Lubbers 2015; Mole et al. 2017). This is in part 
due to the scarcity of data: large-scale surveys allow analysis of norms regarding 
sexuality and their changeability in various societies, yet Russian-speaking migrants 
rarely feature in these data and are, thus, difficult to access.

The case of Russian-speaking women in Germany, which represents the focus of 
this study, is rather peculiar: this group of people is diverse along the axes of social 
inequality, native language, country of origin, duration of stay in Germany and 
immigration background. Moreover, many of them experienced up- or downward 
status mobility or even “contradictory class mobility” (Parreñas 2015) with possible 
effects on their attitudes and values (Qi 2016; Kalmijn and Kraaykamp 2018). While 
it can be assumed that Russian language and certain cultural traditions share a com-
mon denominator, the heterogeneity of women should be kept in mind. What they 
might have shared are social norms about sexuality, usually placed into the private 
sphere, but in recent decades, intimacy and sexuality have been contested publicly 
by various actors, such as the state or the Russian Orthodox Church (Attwood and 
Issuopova 2018; Gradskova and Morell 2018). According to studies, sexual initia-
tion age in post-socialist countries dropped to 16–18 in the 1990s (Lunin et al. 1995; 
Golod 1996). Other studies indicate the age of 16.8 (World Health Organization 
2007; Kuchma and Sokolova 2017). The norms are supposed to be transferred by 
migrants across borders and influence their post-migration lives and behaviors. Sex-
ual resocialization of one of the biggest migrant groups has been under-researched 
in this context so far.

Germany, in contrast, represents an arena of openly lived and discussed sexual-
ity, yet with a certain mix of values and gender ideologies resulting from reunifica-
tion (Sharp 2004: 349; Grunow et  al. 2018). While West German social policies 
have been supporting the conservative male breadwinner model and family values 
for a quite a long time, which resulted in a male dominance in sexuality, East Ger-
many celebrated women’s economic independence and, as a consequence, a “disap-
pearance of the double moral standard for men and women” (Schnabel 1991: 27). 
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Indeed, two Germanies diverged with regard to gender and sexual relations (Rohn-
stock 1996), and these cultural values and patterns of behavior are unlikely to disap-
pear overnight. This can be indirectly seen in statistics on sexual initiation. Studies 
provide inconsistent information on the average age of sexual initiation in Germany, 
and some report on the earlier debut age of women in West Germany (Bozon and 
Kontula 2014). While some of these studies specify 16 years (Bozon and Kontula 
2014), others state 17.2 years (BRAVO 2009; Delisle 2015; Berliner Kurier 2017), 
yet most agree that teenage sexual relationships can be characterized as relatively 
gender equal (Bozon and Kontula 2014).

This article poses the question: What are the attitudes of Russian-speaking first-
generation migrant women towards sexual initiation, are they gendered and do 
these modify after migration to Germany? The study focuses solely on women, thus 
foregrounding gender and the complexity of intersectional processes underlying 
women’s histories and individual beliefs on sexuality. By highlighting the views of 
migrant women on sexual initiation, first sexual experiences, and early relationships, 
this study utilizes data from online discussions in a closed virtual space accessible 
only to women, which reduces the level of potential public control associated with 
the topic. The study, therefore, seeks to contribute to the bulk of knowledge on the 
fluidity or persistence of social norms associated with gender and sexuality, framed 
by the change in geographical contexts on the individual level, and accompanying 
lived experiences in a new social and gender order.

Socialist Policies and Shaping Individual Beliefs on Sexuality

Past research has identified a link between socialist state demographic policy and 
individual sexual behavior (David 1982; Hilevych and Sato 2018; Ignaciuk 2019). 
This association has been found to shape the gender identities of several genera-
tions of Soviet women (Rotkirch 2000; Zdravomyslova 2005; Temkina and Zdravo-
myslova 2015): the Soviet ‘silent generation’ (born 1920–1945), and the late Soviet 
‘generation of personalization’ (birth years 1945–1965). Knowledge of the post-
socialist ‘generation of articulation’ (born 1970–1987) is based on studies of mid-
dle-class urban women and is not exhaustive (Rotkirch 2000; Zdravomyslova 2003; 
Temkina 2009; Issoupova 2012). The formative sexual years of the first two fell into 
the period of the socialist era, which allows us to mark them as socialist generations. 
The third cohort experienced sexual socialization in the years before and after Pere-
stroika and the fall of communism, which makes it a post-socialist generation.

The Soviet Silent Generation

The Soviet silent generation was mostly socialized under a unique mixture of poli-
cies of pronatalism and abortion legislation. Since issues of sexuality and sexual 
behavior were hardly addressed in their own right, insufficient knowledge about sex-
uality still resulted in women’s consolidation of sexual and reproductive behavior. 
The sphere of lived sexuality existed within official marriage, with male partners 
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who often dominated the initiation of sexual contacts. Due to the substantial lack 
of information regarding sexuality and sex education, women of the silent genera-
tion knew very little about sexual pleasure and rarely searched for it purposefully 
(Rotkirch 2000; Temkina and Zdravomyslova 2015). Overall, this generation can 
be characterized by sexual inequalities between men and women, with lower status 
attached to women’s desires, practices, and spheres of competence, and rather tradi-
tional sexual practices against the background of publicly equalized gender relations 
(Haavio-Mannila and Rotkirch 2000).

Generation of Personalization

As early as the 1960s, attempts to introduce the first features of sex education and 
gain control over childbirth took place in the form of the medicalization of the pub-
lic discourse (Hilevych and Sato 2018), yet policy discussions avoided the verbaliza-
tion of sex and sexuality. While the state rhetoric continued to try to address women 
and show them models of proper social behavior, the factual sexual revolution was 
already underway. The age of sexual initiation lowered gradually (Haavio-Mannila 
and Rotkirch 2010) and pre-marital and extra-marital sexual interactions became 
accepted more broadly (Kon 2011). Love and friendship became the main reasons 
for sexual intercourse, with the first child usually called “the fruit of love” (Rotkirch 
and Kesseli 2010: 277). Although the public significance of the official marriage 
remained, the acceptance of pre-marital relationships and cohabitation increased.

Past research revealed a change in the norms of female sexuality and a shift to 
its separation from reproductive behavior (Temkina 2009). Yet, norms of sexuality 
still remained polarized, as the persistence in male and female spheres of compe-
tence and the double standard in sexual relations endured. This is especially true for 
pre-marital sexual experience: attitudes towards them remain persistently gendered 
and demonstrate a considerably higher tolerance towards sexually active men than 
women, the latter looked upon more negatively (Bocharova 1994; Haavio-Mannila 
and Kontula 2003).

Generation of Articulation

Temkina (2009: 37) identifies a gendered stage of the sexual revolution in the post-
socialist space by highlighting the rationalization of sexual behavior, especially 
among women. Here, she differentiates between the cohorts born in the 1970s and 
1980s, since the formative sexual years of the former occurred during perestroika 
and, of the latter, in the early 2000s, the years of relative stabilization. Common for 
both cohorts is the age of sexual initiation which is similar to Western countries, 
growing acceptance of premarital sexual behavior, and increased understanding of 
independent—i.e. detached from reproduction—sexuality as desire and pleasure. 
Although not ubiquitous, orientation towards egalitarian partnerships is particularly 
pronounced in younger generations born in the 1980s, which points at liberalization 
of attitudes and particularly women’s behavior especially in urban areas.
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At the same time, practices of sexuality remain highly gendered and polarized 
(Temkina 2009: 39), which implicates a certain path of dependency in the division 
of spheres of competence and habits in everyday life. The latter remain separated, 
which aligns with the traditional division of paid and unpaid labor: men are expected 
to act as breadwinners, women are responsible for homemaking and child rearing. 
Attwood and Issuopova (2018: 153) reason that, in this regard, although women 
have more choices when compared to Soviet times, the division of family roles 
remains very conservative. It is, therefore, not surprising that one of the identities 
of the post-socialist generation is based on the instrumental sexual script (Temkina 
and Zdravomyslova 2015). It includes sex as a means of status attainment, economic 
exchange and service, with sexual attractiveness being the main issue in which to 
invest. Simultaneously, previous research identified a hedonistic understanding of 
sexuality, the second post-socialist sexual identity (Temkina and Zdravomyslova 
2015). It rests on the awareness of sex as a fundamental component and integral part 
of a successful life, entailing not only informed handling with contraceptives, but 
also responsible sexual practices and egalitarian partnerships.

All in all, trends of liberalization of sexuality against the background of gender 
polarization and somewhat stereotyped sexual culture display highly ambivalent 
individual attitudes and sexual practices in the post-socialist space. It can be hypoth-
esized that migrant women of different generations would transfer the cultural val-
ues in the host country, but utilize different notions and understandings of sexuality 
depending on the context and their own experiences. Moreover, considering crucial 
structural characteristics, such as place of origin, level of education and generational 
affiliation, might help to shed light on the views and attitudes of Russian-speaking 
migrant women in Germany, thus providing a dynamic picture of post-socialist 
migrant sexual culture.

Data and Methods

Data Collection Procedure and Ethical Issues

This study utilizes a netnographic approach (Kozinets 2010) to analyze the sexual 
resocialization of Russian-speaking migrants in Germany. There are several reasons 
for this choice: firstly, migrants extensively use the Internet and especially Russian-
speaking Facebook groups to communicate with other migrants, to ask for advice 
or just to talk and exchange ideas. This is also the case due to varying German lan-
guage proficiency in migrant women: those who came as dependents to/with their 
husbands and have been living in Germany for a short time are especially in need 
of communication or help in Russian, at least online. Additionally, according to the 
previous research, (Russian-speaking) migrants are likely to believe that fellow citi-
zens, defined by the same language and collective memory, would understand and 
help them better than natives (Dekker and Engbersen 2014; Borkert et al. 2018).

Secondly, online communication in closed Facebook groups of interests gives 
an impression of anonymity and security in expressing people’s own opinions. 
This is especially true for topics connected with intimacy and sexuality, as in 
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face-to-face interviews or discussions, women would rather resort to social 
expectations in their answers and personal life histories than disclose detailed 
information on their own experiences. Sharing attitudes and personal life experi-
ences with other women on a voluntary basis gives deeper insights into the mind-
set of migrants without personalization and interfering with their privacy. For 
empirical analysis, the study chose a closed but active group with about 28,000 
members, where women discuss a broad spectrum of topics often related to per-
sonal relationships, intimacy and sex. The possibility for a topic starter to appear 
anonymously in the community considerably reduced the barrier to addressing 
any specific problem as a subject to discussion.

Thirdly, closed Facebook groups for women not only attract individuals with 
diverse backgrounds, but also membership is based on the fact of having a direct 
relation to Germany and/or living there. Therefore, women of different ages, social 
origin, levels of education and duration of stay in Germany can be found there with-
out difficulty. Those who left comments and expressed personal opinions under top-
ics related to sexuality represented the sample of the study, and their answers have 
been analyzed qualitatively.

For reasons of topic sensitivity and ethical considerations, the empirical explo-
ration opted for the non-interventional online approach to minimize the degree of 
influence on participants (Kozinets 2006, 2010; Hine 2017). Thus, comments about 
the group’s discussants have been observed without being questioned or answered 
back. The author did not identify herself as a researcher to avoid creating an arti-
ficial atmosphere or endangering the course of a discussion. Informed consent was 
not possible, not only due to content-related issues, but also technically, since the 
researcher reconstructed 150 women’s histories, related to sexual initiation and first 
relationships, by bringing together several comments the women left in different 
parts of the online discussion. Yet, to ensure full anonymity and minimize risks for 
human subjects (Bruckman 2002; Kozinets 2010), the author anonymized the names 
of the latter by providing each discussant with a number and translated the opin-
ions from Russian into English to ensure the impossibility of tracking them down. 
In the second step, translated real comments have been paraphrased according to the 
guidelines of the European Commission on ‘Ethics in Social Science and Humani-
ties’ (European Commission 2018).

This study analyzed the change of individual cultural norms and understandings of 
sexuality, adulthood and the role of sex education in migrant women particularly focus-
ing on three dimensions: (gendered) sexual initiation, first sexual relationships, and 
readiness to have a child. All these aspects of sexual behavior are tightly interconnected 
due to the close link between sexual education and sexual practices of individuals. To 
grasp the change in or persistence of the attitudes, community members were asked 
through a topic starter to provide an opinion on a real situation described as a starting 
point for a discussion: a 15-year-old girl, the daughter of an anonymized topic starter, 
is in a relationship with an 18-year-old boy and stays overnight at the girl’s parents’ 
house, and they all have breakfast together the next morning. The community members 
were invited to estimate whether such a situation is normal, opine whether a girl should 
be allowed to stay with a boy overnight and to consider their own experiences of such 
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scenarios. Additionally, the women in the online community were asked for advice 
about how the mother of the 15-year-old girl should behave in such a situation.

Sample Description

Overall, the topic under study generated 1100 online comments. Valid answers from 
150 women have been identified, reconstructed by collecting single comments through-
out the discussion, noted down verbatim and evaluated using deductive categories 
that helped analyze the persistence or fluidity of cultural norms pertinent to sexual-
ity. Additionally, labelling the most frequent words allowed for the discovery of impor-
tant notions and their implicit interconnections, significant for migrant women. In that 
way, it was possible to compare individuals’ own experiences in the past with their atti-
tudes to the same issues in the present. Moreover, this method enabled the researcher 
to disclose any double standards behind the problematic of sexual initiation and related 
issues that are closely interlinked with first sexual experiences, and prevent social desir-
ability in the answers of the discussants by making them think over modes of behavior 
in a similar situation with their own children. In addition, respective contributors have 
been screened online to obtain information about their generational affiliation, place of 
origin (country of the former Soviet Union), settlement type (urban or rural), level of 
education and duration of stay in Germany. These details helped to determine any asso-
ciation between their beliefs and structural factors, and enrich the findings of the study, 
thus overcoming limitations of the previous research. The overview is seen in Table 1.

The sample contains information on several cohorts of Russian-speaking women 
living in Germany. Understandably, the silent generation (born 1920–1945) could not 
be included in the sample, since its representatives are unlikely to use social media on 
a daily basis. The generation of personalization is represented by 12 women born in the 
1960s. The sample provides the richest information on the generation of articulation 
and allows differentiating particular cohorts: born in the 1970s (52 individuals) and in 
the 1980s (73 persons). This study advances the research by integrating the youngest 
sexually active cohort who were born in the 1990s. In the sample, this cohort is repre-
sented by 13 women. Previous studies lack information on attitudes regarding sexual 
initiation and the first relationships of this young cohort, especially among women 
migrants.

The majority of women in the sample are married, some live in a stable partnership, 
and most have at least one child, which is especially important for the topic of interest 
within this study. Comparing women’s own experiences with opinions pertinent to their 
children’s sexual behavior is crucial for identifying possible liberalization of values 
related to sexual initiation and mid-adolescent sexual relationships.

Findings

To make conclusions about post-migratory persistence or fluidity of individual 
beliefs pertinent to sexual initiation and first sexual relationships, the author ana-
lyzed opinions by separating the birth cohorts. In that way, it was possible to 
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scrutinize the attitudes of women related to sexual initiation and shed light on the 
extent of change occurring in the attitudes of Russian-speaking women in Germany. 
Additionally, incorporating personal stories of the discussants (if provided) and 
verifying these through the structural characteristics helped diversify the picture. 
At the same time, some common topics appeared concurrently in different parts of 
the discussion irrespective of the cohort. They included not only attitudes to sexual 
initiation in its own right but embraced also adjacent topics, such as responsibility, 
own experiences, and societal double standards. This is why the next sections are 
grouped based on the common themes emerging throughout the discussion.

Interestingly, attitudes towards sexual initiation and sexual relationships with 
peers, voiced by women from different birth cohorts, were noticeably ambivalent. 
The first observed trend showed increasing tolerance for teenage sexual relation-
ships with each successive cohort. While elder women with a migration background 
expressed mostly negative opinions with regard to this issue, their younger counter-
parts had more egalitarian viewpoints. There are grounds to believe that the cohort 
of women born in the 1960s migrated to Germany in the 1990s and have had the 
longest duration of stay there. This was evident from the life stories they shared dur-
ing the discussion and the way they described their children’s first sexual relation-
ships. According to them, women with a migration background experienced ten-
sions with their children due to the diverging values and contexts in which they were 
socialized:

I live here 28 years now, but I’ve never seen teenagers bringing their partners 
to parents’ homes. (born 1960s, rural Ukraine, secondary education, 28 years 
in Germany)
My son started bringing home some girls after parties, I didn’t like it and 
he lives separately since he has turned 18. (born 1960s, urban Russia, over 
10 years in Germany)

The second identified trend showed that despite overall increasing tolerance 
towards openly lived sexual initiation in discussants’ children and first sexual part-
nerships, it was not distinctly linear. The cohort born in the 1970s still pronounced 
more negative attitudes, although egalitarian voices could be recognized along with 
judgemental ones. The cohort born in the 1980s expressed divided opinions with a 
growing number of women without a clear standpoint. The cohort born in the 1990s 
demonstrated ambivalent opinions as well, yet egalitarian viewpoints dominated the 
discussion. The diversity in attitudes towards sexual initiation and unsilenced sexu-
ality in mid-adolescent age indirectly manifested itself also through the discussants’ 
origin: contributors coming from Russia and Ukraine voiced somewhat more liberal 
opinions, yet these women outnumbered others in the sample.

Responsibility and Control

Many discussants implicitly equated sexual initiation with achieved and perceived 
sexual maturity, being in line with individual mental maturity, or ability to assess 
the consequences of their own actions. To some extent, they communicated this 
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through the young girl’s own understanding of the self as an adult and linked sexual 
initiation and sex in middle adolescent age with individual ability to make and take 
responsibility for their own decisions. Yet, certain differences could be observed 
depending on the generational affiliation of migrant women. While representatives 
of the generation of personalization unanimously attributed early sex to lack of good 
education and manners, the opinions of their younger counterparts bifurcated:

Both my daughter and her boyfriend are 18. Yesterday, they were sitting in 
her room, but at 11 pm I came in and said it was already late and he should 
go. I’m shy about this situation and I’m very conservative, but I just can’t 
imagine what I should do… When relationships are more serious and children 
are older, then I would accept stays overnight and joint lunches. (born 1960s, 
urban Ukraine, tertiary education, about 4 years in Germany)
At 15 it is too early, only after coming of age. And parents should talk about 
the responsibility for the consequences. (born 1990s, urban Russia, secondary 
education, about 3 years in Germany)
When I was 15, I was engaged in many activities, such as art school, sports, 
and school theatre, but at the same time, I was pretty much interested in boys, 
lost my virginity and generally had a lot of fun. (born 1990s, urban Russia, 
secondary education, over 10 years in Germany)

In the comments above, some contributors reflect their own experiences while 
expressing personal opinions regarding adolescent sexual relationships. It can be 
seen that the attitudes of the youngest cohort in the study towards sexual initiation 
and first sexual relationships have become more liberal and open. Simultaneously, 
the ambivalence of women’s views mirrors the presence of multiple identities with-
out a straightforward development from the discourse on virginity preservation to a 
discourse on gender equality. Throughout the cohorts, the word ‘responsibility’ was 
pronounced quite often, and it was more associated with unpleasant and unavoidable 
consequences. In that way, women in the discussion directly connected sex, which, 
according to their understanding, can be hardly practiced in a responsible way at the 
age of 15, with foreseeable pregnancy and the associated dilemma of whether or not 
to undertake an abortion.

This is hypocrisy! Children at 15 are not able to control their behavior and 
what they are doing. (born 1970s, urban Ukraine, tertiary education, about 
3 years in Germany)
I think the girl does not understand that someone just uses her… Not having 
sex at the age of 15 demonstrates a normal responsible behavior. Adults should 
control themselves and make children do so. When I was 15, I didn’t want 
to date anyone and didn’t let anyone tell me stories about love… There is no 
need to have sex at 14–15 years. (born 1970s, urban Russia, tertiary educa-
tion, over 10 years in Germany)
I wouldn’t let the boy in. I remember I brought a boyfriend just because he 
had no place to go when I was 18. My granny grumbled the whole night 
that we would be so loud that no one would sleep… Children at 15 do not 
earn anything, but already want to f…ck like adults, pretending they are as 
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mature as we are. I believe, they are not adults, since they are unable to bear 
any responsibility. (born 1980s, rural Ukraine, secondary education, about 
2 years in Germany)
I spent my first earned money for a doll when I was 15! What kind of kids 
do we have now?? (born 1990s, urban Baltic country, secondary education, 
about 5 years in Germany)

The logical chain ‘sex—consequences—responsibility’ in the understandings 
of sexual maturity in Russian-speaking women in Germany is particularly worth 
looking at here. During the course of the online discussion, it became apparent 
that the definition of responsibility consists not simply of being able to raise a 
child after a potential pregnancy, but also the ability to earn a means of living 
and start a family, which includes official marriage. Consistent with previous 
research, this study finds that for Russian-speaking women, sexual initiation is 
imaginable within a steady relationship, but hardly thinkable as an uncommit-
ted experience (Bozon and Kontula 2014). The direct link between adolescent 
sex, unwanted pregnancy and marriage is a subtle, yet very prominent, cultural 
pattern many women shared and some pronounced openly. Moreover, this respon-
sibility was generally expected from men, or in the case of the discussion sub-
ject, the young partner of the girl under consideration. Women, or the daughter of 
the topic starter, were anticipated to take over a role of the mother, or caregiver, 
instead. The moral legitimacy of sex is thus communicated through the expecta-
tion of marriage, and sex at an early age can only be justified if the male partner 
is going to marry the girl. This cultural pattern, although not always addressing 
only daughters, again reveals the polarized sexuality norms that go hand in hand 
with divided spheres of responsibility, together pointing at traditional femininity, 
as Temkina and Zdravomyslova (2015) describe it. This type of identity is par-
ticularly identifiable for the cohort born in the 1980s:

This teenage couple should wait until they can legally marry. I would allow 
them if they can’t wait to have sex any longer. (born 1980s, rural Russia, 
secondary education, over 10 years in Germany)
My children will bring only their wives or husbands into our home. (born 
1980s, urban Russia, tertiary education, about 6 years in Germany)

Sexual initiation and relationship based on ‘real love’ were pronounced within 
the cohort born in the 1970s. Women justified early teenage sexual interactions 
by explaining that sex would bring a couple to a new level of relationship and 
make young people feel attached to each other. This was surprising since the sex-
ual script based on friendship and romance was previously found to be character-
istic for the generation of personalization. In the sample, this point of view was 
shared by women affiliated with the generation of articulation, originating from 
both urban and rural settlement types and with different levels of education:

My daughters are 15 and although they haven’t kept their promise to wait 
until 16, I’m happy they did it out of first love and had sex with their first 
stable partners. Their relationships entered the next stage, they care for each 
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other and feel like couples. (born 1970s, urban Baltic country, secondary 
education, about 4 years in Germany)
15 might be too early if I compare it with my own experience and norms, but I 
stand for love and partnership that young people should not hide. (born 1970s, 
urban Ukraine, tertiary education, over 10 years in Germany)

At this point, the data deliver an ambivalent picture of the attitudes of migrant 
women to sexual initiation and first sexual relationships. On one hand, a clear lib-
eralization trend is discernible, with younger cohorts being generally more open to 
early teenage sexual interactions. On the other hand, there are some common cul-
tural patterns that women of all birth cohorts share, irrespective of their place of ori-
gin and level of education, such as association of early sex with probable pregnancy 
or the importance of marriage as a symbol of responsibility and monogamy as was 
apparent for the Soviet silent generation. It is likely that these opinions reflect their 
own experiences, as discussed in the next section.

Sex Education and Experiences

It looked as though many Russian-speaking women were not willing to communi-
cate openly with their children about sex. This can be explained either by the Soviet 
tradition of silenced and suppressed sexuality that most of the respondents might 
have experienced in their sexual formative years from their parents or by the shame 
some discussants expressed in relation to this issue. The contributors’ retrospection 
to their own experiences points to the reproduction of attitudes to sex despite the 
change in the cultural environment by living in Germany.

In the course of the online discussion, it became apparent that talking with chil-
dren about sex and its ‘dangers’ should ideally be a parental responsibility, some-
thing that eluded the discussants when they were adolescents themselves. Yet, only 
a few were ready to talk about it with their own children, mostly due to a deeply 
rooted feeling of shame and lack of motivation to overcome it. Not many women in 
the sample experienced sex education or at least trust and understanding on the part 
of their parents. As expected, most experiences regarding their first boyfriend, sex-
ual experience and intimacy were overshadowed by apparently negative reactions, 
humiliation and extremely painful arguments with their own parents:

I experienced my first sex at 16, and all my friends had it at the same age. I 
was afraid my father would kill me… So what? It didn’t change anything! I 
would support my daughter and value her trust. (born 1970s, urban Belarus, 
secondary education, over 10 years in Germany)
Since I experienced much of humiliation from parents about a boyfriend that I 
had at the age of 18, I would now allow my daughter to stay overnight with her 
boyfriend and I would teach her how to use contraceptives… For my parents, 
it didn’t matter I was 18, they didn’t care and considered me a slut, we had 
major scandals… (born 1980s, urban Russia, tertiary education, over 10 years 
in Germany)
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I wasn’t even allowed to bring my female friends and you ask about boy-
friends! No way! (born 1990s, urban Ukraine, tertiary education, about 
3 years in Germany)

Russian-speaking women from the Facebook group grew up in restrictive fam-
ily relations with little space for individual sexual freedom, irrespective of their 
age when first sexual contact occurred. Their fathers’ ways of treating them are 
especially striking, since these coined perceptions and modes of behavior for the 
rest of the women’s lives and shaped not only their own relationships with part-
ners, but also those of their children later on, as can be concluded based on the 
online discussions:

I’m against sex at such a young age. We were raised differently and could 
never even think of staying overnight together with partners—our par-
ents would kill us! (born 1980s, rural Russia, secondary education, over 
10 years in Germany)
I can’t bring anyone into my parents’ home, I won’t even be able to bring 
my husband—I’ll always be a little girl for my father. (born 1980s, urban 
Baltic country, tertiary education, about 5 years in Germany)

Although some discussants’ viewpoints demonstrated a clear departure from 
their parents’ restrictive practices, others inherited a negative attitude towards 
openly lived sexuality in teenagers, both again pointing at the ambivalence of 
social norms towards sexuality. The case of Russian-speaking women in Germany 
illustrates how restrictive parents and, particularly, the dictatorship of fathers cre-
ates a certain agency frame with far-reaching consequences, which is particularly 
interesting when taking into account the non-involvement of men in child-rearing 
processes throughout socialist times (Issoupova 2012). Indeed, this study detects 
gender differences in perception of sexual maturity: according to the online dis-
cussion, whereas men are extremely critical towards their daughters and their vir-
ginity, women show more diversified opinions:

Any man is unambiguously negative about this. At 15, no discussion, no sex 
should take place, I agree here. At 17–18 this can look differently… (born 
1960s, urban Russia, tertiary education, over 10 years in Germany)
A daughter of my neighbors brought her boyfriend home when she was 
14… my husband was indignant! Now it’s even worse: our own daughter is 
growing up, it’s even more difficult to say how I’d behave. Actually, at 16 
I won’t forbid them to sleep at our home, but my husband… (born 1970s, 
urban Russia, tertiary education, over 10 years in Germany)
My daughter will be 15 soon, I’m afraid she will bring her boyfriend 
home… By the way, I got my son at 17… (born 1980s, urban Ukraine, ter-
tiary education, over 10 years in Germany)
I don’t have children yet, especially teenagers, but I remember being 15 myself. 
Back then, I was not willing to mix personal life and parents, so the first one 
who stayed overnight under the parental roof was my husband. (born 1990s, 
urban Ukraine, secondary education, about 5 years in Germany)
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Overall, discussants’ own experiences in the past seemed to better determine 
women’s attitudes towards sexual initiation and early sexual relationships than their 
migration episode. Life histories of sexual formative years turned out to have more 
impact on the opinions displayed in the online discussion. Here are some examples:

My parents always asked me to be open with them, to have sex on our territory, 
and not somewhere else. Same with me, I want to know all the friends and 
boyfriends of my children. 15 years is already a normal age for sex… When I 
had my first relationship at 14, my parents took me to the gynecologist, and the 
fact that I did not get pregnant was not a miracle. (born 1970s, urban country 
in Central Asia, tertiary education, over 10 years in Germany)
Our parents tried to internalize in us since childhood that sex is something very 
bad, especially before the wedding or before 18. And many people are trying 
to apply the old principles in the new conditions. It does not work anymore. 
(born 1970s, urban Ukraine, tertiary education, over 10 years in Germany)

It was not only the age of women that predetermined their attitude towards sex 
at the age of 15, but more importantly, their level of education. Highly educated 
women demonstrated clear knowledge of issues associated with sexual education, 
and showed explicit trust in their children and readiness to help without rebuking 
or shaming them. Duration of stay in Germany did not seem to play a crucial role, 
since values transmitted during socialization had a stronger effect on women’s pre-
sent attitudes.

Double Moral and Attitudes to Sexual Initiation and First Relationships

A clear feature of the better-educated Russian-speaking women was also their ability 
to look outside the box and address the existing double standards in sexual educa-
tion and sexual initiation of their children. The double moral detected in this study 
has several dimensions, which are consistent with previous research (Haavio-Man-
nila and Kontula 2003; Farvid et  al. 2017), but also provides further insights into 
beliefs and attitudes imported by migrants from the former countries of the Soviet 
Union to Germany. Firstly, through the online discussion, the contributors showed 
double standards in their perceptions of sex regarding men and women. While Rus-
sian-speaking women were more likely to accept that their sons or some other young 
men had sex—in order to gain sexual experience, or to get access to financial or 
status resources through someone’s daughters—and just excused men’s behavior, 
they shamed young women and labelled them as accessible if they had sex at an 
early age. As seen previously, such women were regarded as ‘training material’ for 
their sons, but could not be seriously regarded as future daughters-in-law. Strikingly, 
these discussants themselves were exposed to their husbands’ anger as bad mothers 
who could not teach their daughters good manners in terms of sexual abstinence and 
humility:

My husband would kick me out of the house together with my daughter and 
her boyfriend. And not only when she is 15, he would also do it when she 
would be 20 or 25. It’s part of our traditions and customs—a mother is respon-
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sible for a girl. (born 1970s, urban country in Caucasus, secondary education, 
over 10 years in Germany)
I have a daughter myself, if she even stutters about bringing a boy to stay over-
night, my husband will be the first to kick the boy down the ladder, and then he 
will blame me for not having raised the daughter properly. (born 1980s, rural 
Ukraine, tertiary education, over 10 years in Germany)

As seen, firstly, women’s opinions are dependent on those of their husbands. Sec-
ondly, women tended to accept their own sexual initiation and experience, but neg-
atively connoted similar behavior of other women. For instance, some discussants 
reported that they gave birth to their children at 17, but at the same time, perceived 
sex under the age of 18 as unacceptable for decent women. Thirdly, the peculiar situ-
ation that served as a basis for the discussion, disclosed women’s understanding of 
being adult and how women claimed their rights for demonstrating it. In that way, 
they juxtaposed themselves as owners of their homes, in which they believed they 
were able to do anything in order to validate their superiority towards children. Chil-
dren, although already close to coming of age, had to follow parents’ rules without 
questioning them:

In the discussion about having sex when your children are in the apartment, 
many wrote: “so what?” And now when we talk about sex of our children 
when you are in the next room—the same people say “never ever”… Double 
standards? (born 1980s, urban Russia, tertiary education, 4 years in Germany)

Fourthly, one of the most striking double standards revealed through analysis 
of the discussion was associated with pleasure on the one hand and responsibility 
on the other. Many Russian-speaking women in this study directly connected both 
without dividing them. Thus, they equated sex with an act of conceiving and biolog-
ical reproduction, but not something detached from that, such as pleasure, a burst of 
emotions or hedonism. In that manner, the linkage between openly lived sexuality in 
a parents’ residence and negative experiences, especially for (young) women, would 
be perpetuated through parents’ control of young people. This would not allow a girl 
to relax and be satisfied through sex; thus, only a boy would achieve sexual satisfac-
tion, not a girl, since she would need to mind her breath and emotions:

My husband and his friend told me, it was very uncomfortable for them back 
then to bring girls and have sex with them while their parents were at home. 
Their German girlfriends were often offended because of that… they behaved 
generally more liberally, even allowed themselves to make loud noises without 
thinking about parents. No matter where they met—at boys’ or girls’ places. 
(born 1980s, urban Russia, tertiary education, about 6 years in Germany)

Only a few discussants, mostly those defending sexuality for pleasure, noted that 
parents who want control are selfish and hardly think about the lesson taught to their 
own daughters. Encouraging sex at home serves the convenience and satisfaction of 
men, not women. This would only further cause prejudices in girls and develop an 
odd attitude towards sex. Ultimately, that would lead to the extraordinary situation 
in which adult women do not even know that sex can be satisfying for women. These 
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contributors argued that sex is an integral part of life, and expressed an opinion that 
women who prohibit sex and feel ashamed while even mentioning it are just afraid 
of not having conveyed their rigorous views on pleasure and responsibility to their 
children.

Discussion and Conclusion

This study aimed to conceptualize individual understandings of sexual maturity and 
attitudes towards sexual behavior in the context of migration. Focusing on Russian-
speaking women living in Germany, it has contributed to a body of knowledge that 
deals with change or preservation of cultural norms after a migration episode, and 
more generally, addressed the pluralization of gender norms in societies through 
migration. In contrast to previous research, this study did not examine women’s own 
sexual practices to protect women’s privacy, keeping in mind the ethical aspects of 
this issue. Instead, it followed a subtler approach and put a topic of sexual initia-
tion and sex at a mid-adolescent age up for discussion on Facebook. By doing so, it 
sought to obtain insights into the post-migratory post-socialist accounts on sex that 
still remain under-researched. Scrutinizing the opinions expressed while answering 
the question on the sexual behavior of (their) children and its ‘proper’ forms gained 
not only reliable data on migrants’ attitudes towards sex and their changes across 
time and space, but also retrospective information on women’s own sexual experi-
ences, sex education, and associated beliefs.

The analysis shed light on individual views on sexual initiation, first sexual expe-
riences and teenage sexual interactions, all three dimensions being interconnected. 
Additional categories under inquiry, such as discussants’ age, country of origin, type 
of settlement, level of education and duration of stay in Germany, enriched the study 
and provided more nuanced results on the research topic. This uncovered not only 
generational differences, but also persisting double standards in perceptions of (gen-
dered) sexual initiation and sexual behavior, contrasting for young men and women. 
The findings showed that with every successive birth cohort, understandings of 
sexual practices in Russian-speaking migrant women become more liberalized, yet 
this is unlikely to be the result of migration, but an inherent component of women’s 
identity that has been shaped during sexual formative years. Simultaneously, there is 
a high degree of variation and ambivalence across the cohorts. Clearly, higher levels 
of education are conducive to more tolerant attitudes towards sexual initiation and 
unconcealed teenage sexual interactions.

In summary, an overview of single birth cohorts of migrants might be useful. 
Representatives of the generation of personalization, born in the 1960s, mostly 
had a significant gap in sex education, restrictive control on the part of the state 
and parents and demonstrated rather negative attitudes towards sexual initiation 
and sexual relationships in mid-adolescent age. The interdependency of both love 
and sex demonstrated a peculiar meaning of sex and construction of sexuality 
among women born in the 1970s, with sex being justified through love and seri-
ous intentions for the future as a married couple. Those born in the 1980s pro-
vided very diversified opinions towards sexuality among teenagers. To a certain 
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extent, they did not overcome double standards and overall were only partially 
open to the norms of sexual behavior prevailing in Germany. The cohort born in 
the 1990s demonstrated the highest level of tolerance towards unsilenced sexual-
ity in mid-adolescent age, but also here, a split of opinions on teenage sex—egali-
tarian and traditional opinions—was striking.

Advancing research on cultural resocialization of migrants and sexuality, this 
study has extended the knowledge about middle class urban Russian women and 
provided a broader picture on women originating from different countries of the 
former Soviet Union. This has helped to draw a more extensive image of (post-) 
socialist attitudes towards gendered sexual initiation and openly lived teenage 
relationships. By doing so, this study has addressed cultural identities and com-
monalities pertinent to women of several birth cohorts. Moreover, it is the first to 
encompass the youngest sexually active cohort born in the 1990s and has found 
divided opinions regarding teenage practices of sexuality, with liberalization 
trends and pluralist sexuality being particularly detectable for urban better edu-
cated young women.

The study challenges previous research that showed how individual practices 
and notions towards sex transform and detraditionalize after a migration episode 
to countries that are founded on individualism (Ahmadi 2003; Evans et al. 2009). 
The case of Russian-speaking women in Germany shows that their cultural under-
standings of sexual initiation and attitudes towards openly lived sexual interac-
tions are gendered and do not considerably modify after migration. Women 
expressed ambivalent opinions throughout the birth cohorts and tended to accept 
openly lived mid-adolescent sexuality only within a stable relationship.

Although it could be shown that the duration of stay in Germany might influence 
socialized attitudes to some extent, it should be cautioned that due to the complexity 
of the sample, much information on Russian-speaking women was missing. Because 
of the nature of the research method, no data on the social status of women and its 
change after migration could be obtained. Future research should consider including 
such information and analyzing whether these attitudes are being enhanced by the 
German welfare state that supports families as an integral and basic part of the Ger-
man society, or whether other mechanisms have impact on the views on sexuality in 
migrants. Additionally, it could be investigated whether natural aging processes and 
significant life events have an impact on persistence or fluidity of notions on sexual 
initiation and unsilenced mid-adolescent sexual interactions.
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